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ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

Sherifl. 

We are authorized to announce that Cyrus 

Brungard, of Millheim Borough, will be a candi. 

date for the Democratic nomination for 

subject to the rules and regulations of the Demo- 

cratic party. 

Lieutenant-Governor Gobe-tween. 

mc——— ——— = — —————— 

Quay to Stone : 

I sink. 

Help me Cassius or 

remit 

So far it would appear instead of 

bread the people of this state have a 

Stone, 
tase A fe — 

In some six or eight states the Re- 

publicans are quarreling bitterly over 

the election of U. 8. SBepators. 
Rai ni 

Let it be Jenks for senator, above all 

others ; if not, then Wanamaker, Dal- 

zell or any other honest anti-machine 

Republican. 
- rp i i— - 

The gallant fight made by the Dem- 

crats and independent Republicans on 

the senatorship, is the cleavest and 

most patriotic act in the history of our 

state politics. 
-— — Anis 

Things must have come down to 

very shallow stage with Quay 

when Gov. Stone and his administra 

a 

boss 

tion with all its patronage must be 

used to help the Senator, and yet not 

gaining He can’t shake down 

that plum. 

a vole. 

A fp tly 

When governor Stone in his inau- 

gural d¥scountenanced padded pay- 

rolls and then turned around and ap- | 

pointed Elkins, the chief stearer of 

padd: d pay-rolls, to the attorney gen- 

eralship, he slapped his own m uth 

and advertised himself as a mock re- 

former. 
fp 

In the last campaign public senti- 

ment forced governor Stone 10 

from under Quayism and declare that 

he was not going to be owned by any 

step 

man nor ruled by any boss. But since 

the inauguration governor Stone has 

handed all the patronage of his ad- 

ministration over to the boss to make 

votes for the senatorship. The boss 

does own the governor. 

— —t— — 

It is estimated that the ‘‘spoiled 

beef’ purchased by somebody for the 

hungry soldiers of the recent unpleast- 

ness with Spain cost the United States 

government 000,000, of which one 

half was clear profit to the somebody 

who were in the “embalming’’ scheme 

which poisoned and sickened and 

killed so many of our brave soldier 

boys merely that unprineipled scoun- 

drels might grow rich in a day. 

®r 
bo 

— Bi Mt 

George A. Jenks in his last interview | 

makes known his purpose to throw his 

strength for the best anti-Quay candi- 

date presented at the fitting time. a] 

believe that it is my duty to the State 

and ihe country to do this” Mr. 

Jenks is a patriot and acts from prin- 

ciple. He is unselfish and true. We 

are glad he is at Harrisburg at this | 

juncture, 
cm. a a —— 

has decided that 

and in that 

Phat settles it and 

Governor Stone 

Quay is innocent, 

agrees with Quay. 

there is no use having a trial now. 

the million voters of Pennsylvania get 

to think with Stone, then it will be 

unanimous. Governor Stone reading 

his inaugural with Quay smiling in 

one pocket and Elkin gnickering in 

the other, has made a stupendous ass 

of himself. 
—in—— . 

The Record : In deelarin 

in the Legislature to elect an oppo- 

nent of Quay and the machine to the 

United States Senate, George A. Jenks | Chase, then secretary of the treasury. | 

represents the sentiment of the Demo- i 

Every Demo- | 

erat in the Legislature, who shall vote | 

directly for Senator Quay or shall give | 

him & half vote by absence without a | 

pair, will brand himself as a traitor to 

the Democratic party and to the cause | 

eracy of Pennsylvania. 

of the Commonwealfh. 
ee ———————— 

Four Democratic senators 

ty and platform and vote to confirm 

Elkin, who signed the padded pay-roll 

bond, as attorney general. The Demng- 

octats of the counties from which these 

senators hail, have denounced them at 

indignation meetings, for this action, 

We are pleased to note that senator 

Heinle was true to his party and in- 

stantly said “No’’ when satan tempted 

him to turn traitor, Our senator has 

been true to his colors and will be 

found thus to the end, 

Our representatives, Wetzel and Fos. 

ter, have voted square with their party 

right along. 

Keeley having died, the Philadel 

4 his “motor” premises 

he | 

If | 

g for fusion | 

were | 

found base enough to desert their par- 

cons sss A SA 

| den pipes with which to use com- 

| pressed 
upon his motor and make it mote. The 

discovery of a new and most powerful 

| force exceeding any thing known, was 

| heralded throughout the world, for 

| over a dozen years, and much stock 

Hos _— eens A 

{ 
i i 

| was sold and a Keeley motor compa- | 

ny organized, Keeley keeping his 80 | 

cret and working in secret, not even | 

his | informing stockholders whereof 

wonderful new force consisted. But 

his motor wouldn't mote, and from 

year to year he announced the thing 

was almost near perfection, just need- 

ed a few changes and then the greatest 

of all discoveries would astonish the 

world, Keeley 

world a few weeks ago, 

moted to another 

and the inves- 

Sherill, | tigmntion by the Press showed that he | gugh little pills. 

was at the bottom of & 

fraud. 

+ stupendous 

Bo Art ——— 

SENATORIAL DEADLOCKS, 

As there were gr are pending senato- | 

rial elections in a third of the States of 

| the Union, it is not at all surprising 

that there should be a number of dead- 

locks in States where the political ele- 

ments are much mixed, Benators 

have elected in dozen Slates 

without difficulty. In Maine Senator 

Hale has been re-elected ; in Massachu- 

been a 

setts, Senator Lodge ; in Connecticut, 

General Hawley ; in New Jersey, John 

| Kean ; in New York, Chauncey De- 

pew ; in Indiana, Mr. Beveridge; 

Michigan, Mr. Burrows ; in Minuneso- 

ta, Mr. Davis, and in Missouri, Fran- 

Cockrell for the fifth He 

took the place of Carl Schurz in 1875 

in 

cis time. 

Among the States in which dead- 

locks are on or are clearly forshadowed 

are Delaware, Pennsylvania, Nebras- 

ka, Utah, Montana, West 

Virginia and In Cal 

Montana have been direct 

California, 

Ni 

there 

vada. ifornia, 

and 

charges and counter-charges of vote- 

fight 

tween two millionaires who have the 

Western { Of 

money 

buying. In Montana the is be- 

or 
prodigal way spendin 

1:41 
in poiitics, in 

the fight is bet ween 

Pennsylvania 

bossism and cor- 

ruption opposed by the friends of hon- 

est government, 

- - 
And Yet She Lives 

" it 

Virginia, 
A woman who isa pal 

Weston, West 

| has been ill for a number of days. 

was receiving treatment from Dr. Per- 

A 

by 

I! 

hospital at 
She 

ry, one of the hospital physicians. 

day or two ago he was informed 

another patient that she had seen the 

Her 
f 
ire 

woman swallowing a hairpin. 

physician set to work to remove S41 

her stomach anything of an ipjurious 

nature which it might contain. There 

came from her 37 common 
v 
i 

pins, #1X 

anual box lid, 
sOTew, 

wire hair pins, a tin one 

inch in diameter; an iron one 

3 5 #iX 

vd 

three 

and a quarter inches in length 

pieces of glass, one of which is onear 

and 

fourths of an inch wide, and another 

each 

one-eighth inches long 

being a triangular piece, side of 

which is three-fourths of an inch i 

O 

4 

length; four pieces f slate, one of 

which is an inch in length; one falcon 

pen; one small piece of china ware, and 

three comb teeth one inch long 

ipo 
Sold at Auction 

woman being 

bidder Pike 

Pennsylvania, 

yet for 

| years, Mrs, Elmira Quick, a very aged 

widow, has been sold at auction by the 

poor Lackawaxen 

bidder, 

a small allowance 

I'o read of aged 

the 

the 

seems almost 

an 

{ sold to highest in 

of 

eredence, 

county, state 

past 

overseers of the in 

The 

addition to receiving 

township. snceessful in 

for the maintenance of the woman, s- 

ber to pay 

recent sale, 

cured enough work from 

“for ber keep.” Al 

however, when only $1.50 per month 

thie 

| was bid for the poor unfortunate, she 

“I bid 

maintain myself on 

Iu vaio auction- 

eer tried to secure another bid, and 

was finally compelled to sell the old 

woman to herself. — Kane 

suddenly exclaimed: $5 

mouth, 1 

| that amount!” 

per 

oan 

3 
the 

Republican, 

Ap 

Originated hy a Pennsylvanian, 

“In God*We Trust’’ first appeared 

on the copper two cent issue of 1864, 

| and is the first use of the word God in 

| any government act, This sentence 

| governor of Pennsylvania and director 

of the mint, with approval of 8, P. 

Wc py 

An Economioal Plan. 

holes in socks and woven underwear, 

| thus making the garmeut stronger | 
neater in | 

appearance than if darned in the or | 
| than when new and much 

thodox way. 

La Grippe Successfully Treated, 

“I have just recovered from the sec- 

ond attack of la grippe this year,’ says 

Mr, Jas. A, Jones, publisher of the 

Leader, Mexia, Texas, ‘In the latter 

| ease I used Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 

| edy, aud I think with considerable 
success, only being in bed a little over 

two days against ten days for the for- 

mer attack. The second attack I am 

satisfied would have been equally as 
bad as che first but for the use of this 

remedy ns I had to gto bed in about 

while in the first case I was able to at- 

tend to business about twodays before 
getting down Ror sale by J. H,   

T 

air—an old pricgiple—to act ’ 

was introduced by James Pollock, ex- 

An ingenious woman has discovered | 

an easy way to get the better of large | 

She takes a plece of strong net, bastes | 

it over the hole and then darns over it, | 

six hours after being ‘struck’ with it, 

Roll of Honor, 

High _Sechool—°Chas Bartholomew, “Ralph | 
| Boozer, Fred Christine. Earl Fleming, John Hos 

| torman, Claude Stahl John Btover, Wm, BSandoe, 

{ “Mary Foreman, Helen Hosterman, Esfle Ock 

i er 
{ Grammar School, D, W Geiss, teacher—"Mabel | 

| Arney, Lizzie Boozer, “Mace! Christine, Calvin | 

| Christine, Robert Dellett, Domer Emerick, “John | 

| Foreman, “John Knarr, Sophie Krumbioe, Wit- | 

| mer Lee, “Bertha MoCormick, Marion Miller, 

Clay Reesman, Bruce Rowe, Pearl Huaukle. 

Secondary School, FF. A. Foreman, teacher- 

oMamie Emerick, *Grace Crawford, © Esther Fore. 

man, “Elsie Rearick, Bertha Strobmeler, 

Bianche Rowe, Mary Saul, Pearl Arney, Ruth 

Thomas, Myrtle Clements, Ida Bhearer, “Guy 

{ Clements Ross Bushman, “Floyd Bayder, John 

| Coldren, Wo. Colyer, Harvey Barner, “Robert 

Keller, *Andrew McCormick, Helen Bando 

Primary School, Miss A. Bartholomew, teach 

er—Laura Barner, Maode Kanwell, Lena Emer 

| jek. “Reab Keller. “Jodie Rearick, *usan Rearick 

Isabel Rowe, “Bruce Arney, Charles Barer, 

Roy Clements, Guy Foreman, Clymer MceCleua 

han, “Harry Miller, John Rowe, 
li — 

You invite disappointment when 

you experiment, De Witt’'s Little 

Karly Risers are pleasant, easy, thor- 
They cure constipa- 

tion and sick headache just sure as 
you take them; for sale by Smith & 
Crawford. 

I 

as 

SALE REGISTER, 

At Lhe Cora 

horses, 
residence FEBRUARY 22 

Host ary {ie east of Rebersh 
bats 

shoals, deering binder, mower, ail 

el 

nn 

t, 6 « 
} BOWS 

col ywe, 2 short yOu Callie 
kinds 

farm implements, household gOOds “Re 

at 12 O'CIOCK Pp. ID 

if 

Hall 
% 0 steer 

James 

i BOrsg 

«lot 0 
$ \ seal of » 

§ 

[terest on same 
M. Wiciand, 

Wagner Bros, on grain 

Sirona Marper, interest 
PV. Bank, Hazel and 
Graml y preminm note 

Totals 

the past 

Total 
minm Dpotes 

this day 
fosurances 

pael Year 

To which add insurances 
taken and In foroe for 
the years 1584 
1806 and 180 
have the grand 
of risks 

op 

% Jems © X § ones 
year 

of 

in 
amount pry 

force 

i} i: taken ie 

¥ in, 

and we 

todal 

LIABILITIES 

wrrowed money YG 0 

G. W. Nerhood and fami 
ly note . own 

J 1. Thompson tole 
1B Crawind note 
Jack's heirs note 
Habler's heirs noe 

| Mrs. Ellen Hubler note 
| James Huey note 
Nrs 5 FE Keller uote 

| Miss Kate Keller note 

4. M. Kepler pote. 
| John M. Wieland not 

| Wagner Bros, note... 
Potter Township School 

house, stationery and 
DOORS... cosvis svssisnnssvnsnimns 

| Amount outstanding 
Paid sinoe the last meeting, 

At 8 meeting he'd the same day the following 
were elected Directors for the ensaing year: H 
C. Campbell, John G. Bailey, Frank 
Jacob Bottorf, W. Fred Reynolds, 
J W.Bhook,J. W. Evans, H. KE. Duck, A. D, 
Weaver, (. B. Haipes, J. R. Bngart. The 
Board organized by electing the following officers 

President. Fred Kurtz 
Vice President, H. C. Campbell. 
Treasurer, B. H. Arvey. 

| Heorotary, D, F. Luse, 
i Attest: 

D. F. LUKE, Secretary. 

46 32 

asl 41 

FRED KURTZ, 
President, 

  

| Bed and 

! will find some great 
| eros Z0 Ii gardless of coset, 

Spring Mills, 

486 29 | 

E. C. NERHOOD'S BAKERY, 
M Fariane, | 

Fred Kurtz, | 

quantity al 

‘FRESH BREAD, CAKES, ETC. 
HENCH & DROMGOLD’S 

  

Second Week of Our 

BARGAIN MENU AND | 
CLEARING SALE ! 

dol 
before | 

In order to clear out 

lar's worth of Winter stock 
Spring trac 

the knife into all prices of | 
Mit- 
Hnps, 

every 

the opening of le, 
P 

er Underwear, 
Overshirts, Cag 

Coats, Hoods and Caps, 

Horse Blankets, Plush 

Robes. Dueck Coats, Felt Combina- 

tions, Leather Boots, Warm Lined 

Cloth Over- 

goods will 
off. In 

display about 

¥ 4 f 

We i 

have 

Wint 
tens, 

Child's 

ut 

. (zloves, 

Hosiery, 

Shoes and Slippers, 

} 

be sold 20 to 30 

and end 

ich we mentioned last 

\ ny ‘ 
gHL1O08, €10. | ie above 

wr cent, 

our odd 

wi eek vou 

These 

We 

in 

vi 
LE UTES, 

ALWAYS like to have stock 

at hapoe 
i 

goods are never here, 

tl then™some where else, 

We in 1 * 
il ii 14) 

thing 

cing 

» next 

18 tO quote these 
X \ ‘ 
al remember these 

Hold good oniy 

'S. M. SWARTZ, 
TUSSEYVILLE, PA 

  

The Largest Stock of Furniture 

In Penns Valley 

select from 

..AT LESS MONEY... 
Than can be bought 

elsewhere. 

to 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, 
Spring Mills. 

CANT TELL IT BLL 
Here's Part Of It. 

All Hard Coal 

GS 

BA Teened : IOC 

vou wanted for cook 
v 
i 

of Woodland. 

freely clean y Waste, 

1 #1 ' 
fakes Lhe piace 

# 
iit ¢ at 

Coal i 

series for laroe lot 
price FOr JArge 0s, 

FLOUR. Etc. 
Spring Wheat Flour, short time 

only, 
Straight Roller Flour, 
Best Brown Middlings, per cwi 
Best Bran, per ewl, 
Milesburg Buckwheat Flour, 1b, 

ire = { He il 

at 

ei i 4 i 
S300 £4 

for engines 

J 
{ 
i 

i 
i 

. 1. 

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Corn Oats, | 

and Hay bought at market 
for cash, 

Clerk wanted. 

GC. H. LONG, 
- — Pa. 

Centre Hall. 

Now propayed to supply in any 
kinds of 

At reasonable prices. 

Lunch Room in connection. 

Fresh Oysters always on hand. 
x1 

CAUTION. HAVING PURCHASED AT CON. 
stable's Bale, January 1,1 t following 

: > township: 
aching, bu. 

  

PT 
stove, 2 beds, sew 
eh 

0 

h 
¥ | 

price 
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“ To Our Friends and Pa- 
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wholesale 
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fr (is roo bring a list f the vO i 

want, and see we cannot 
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SMOOTH IWORY- 
LIKE EDGES.: 

‘Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art! 
13:or } 6 i Du 

Clay W. Beesman, 

1 
3 i 

(entre Ha AE 
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with study EL — 

MENTAL. MORAL and POLITI« 
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Political Koon oA 

MILITARY SCIENCE 
cal and practical, ineind 
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One year 

opens Sept 
Sept. 1 

Catalogue or other information, 

(EO WW ATHERTON, LL.D 
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News and Opinions 

OF 

National Importance 

THE SUN 
| ALONE 

Khe | 

le | 

Daily by mail $6 a year 

| Daily and Sanday, by mail, $5 a year 

The Sunday Sun, 
* 
& | is the greatest Sunday Newspaper 

in the world. 

| Price 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year. 

Address THE SUN, New York. 
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